
xatmffs Calii in it.
ff'I'PING CORN?.SAVING FODDER.

Though it is not ouite in the season toperfofift this
rt t the tabor of raising and securing a crop of
ia. v.. it will do no harm to think about"and cotn-

> i u former practice with the result of the care-
' rVid fairly tried experiment's here introduced.

\u25a0 in Evans' Rural Economist the following ex-
ltd to be taken from a rep-rt to the Kent

uty, Delaware, Agricultural Society, by S B. C.,

. the effect of "topping" corn, 4c., and as quite
a pro portion of our old raisers arc still in the habit of
! browing 1 this old custom, and some, though few, of

? "youngest ones, try the same, they scent appropri-
ate "

"

',\l bin I reported the last experiment on this sub-
, i thought I would not trouble myself or the So-

tv-with nno'her experiment of the kind ; but hav-

; i -cc of very even com, and favorably situated
r t tu'l and fair demonstration of the facts of the

r- f was induced to give it one more trial, which,
in my own mind, has established the fact that no por-

r i t" the fodder can be tuk n whiie green, without
" ;HT injury to the corn ; and that when the fod-

fully matured, the tops may lie taken with very
i<('Sß of grain ?less than two per cent.

' VOB order of this experiment was the same as last
'var alternate sections of two rows each, repeated
-"ver.l times to the amount of an acre, as follows:

No. 1. Lift standing, made one hundred baskets
r,er acre, which when shelled, weighed thirty-three

- ' if each, equal to fifty-nine bushels and forty-six
l is.

' No. 2. Topped without liladiug, made one bun-
a t baskets, which weighed thirty-three pounds,

? it to fifty-eight bushels fifty-two pounds.
No. 3. Cut by the ground, made ninety-six bask-

et; which weighed thirty-three pounds eacii, equal to
Nri six bushels thirty-two pounds.

No. 4. Topped and stripped, made ninety baskets
vLi h weighed thirty-three arulone-huli 1 pounds each,
equal to fifty-two bushels thisteen pounds.

'? No. 5. Topped without stripping, Sept. 15th, mads
-j ay-nine baskets, Which weighed thiitv-two and
ve-half pounds each, equal to fifty-one bushels thir-

teen pounds.
" The fodder on all tho above, except No. 5, was

gathered on the 27th of Septembr, when fully ripe ;

?in of the blades dead. No. 5 was cut on the 15th,
t.s ve days earlier, while green, though fo-U*r'sav-
ng vas general in the neigliborhuod at the time. It

frlM e seen by comparing it with No. 2,?which is of
t'N time class, but cut twelve days later. ?that No.
*5 male four humlred and eighteen pounds, or about
sc on and one-half bushels per acre more than No 5.

\u25a0 1 t the blades been gathered a* the same time, I
b.'Y; n<s doubt the loss in grain would have been more
it:, it doubled. This shows the ruinous waste of gath-
ering fodder before the corn is ripe."

T ,:se several lots were put into a bag, each with
ihou number attached, and when carefully dried were

han I .-helled, and then weighed giving the above vc-
These experiments need no more comparing or

? "eu. ating to teach their import, viz: That no part
r fthe stock or fodder can be removed while the crop

0 uring, and particularly while ripening, without
<b ising the amount of corn, to an amount which
shi oi l cause those in the habit of " topping " to con-

lhe subject fairly before doing so in the future.
.\u25a0. ..ve thought often upon this 'subject, and inquir-

-1 of many concerning its advantage, but the most
?tory answer was, " the old corn raisers used to

':ro always top their corn to let in the son. and

used to his. " Well here was some what of

yucnent to be sure, yet it did not satisfy my
dattbts about the propriety of the practice, uence it

1 - tuyer tried.? Farmer.
4>?

r*V HORSES SHOUIiD !JE SHOD.

A Kent issue of the American St-ick Journal con-
f-" ''

mostrvaluatde "article on this subject. Young
. f iW-'J, the writer says, if shod at ali before f'.ur or

iivep . rs old. should have their shoes taken off and'
'** " *'. rs often as once in three or four weeks The

?-?*'\u25a0 ' Lould be Kept pared at the heel so that the frog
may . me to the ground. This keeps the frog moist

:> Atlcy, and has a tendency to spread the heel
au'l ' 1 p the foot in its natural shape. The Soft aud
heal ; y frog acts as a cushion, aud saves the fool from
...i; while the animal travels upon hard road".?

teeps the foot in a healthy .-tute. an ! is there
. : gteat importance to the value of the horse. If

u.o \u25a0 cl is suffered to grow down, the frog becomes
dr .-.ud bony, and whou it comes iu contact with a

a >t other hard substance, the horse cripriles, ai d
? qucntly becomes lame. When the hoof grows

Uv-n long at the hoel, it becomes drj* and contracted,
? i the horse stands opua his toes in an unnatural

ar d ='v.tning position. The frog, however ragged,
should not be touched by the shoer's knife. To avoid
raising the heel so that the foot must come to the
croimd in an unnatural position, the shoe should be
of ' ame thickness ut the toe as tit the heel.

When the foot is properly pareJ, the shoe should
V a to fit it so perfectly that the outside crust of
the ' t'will not have to be cut down to fit the shoe,

lhe .dioe should net be opened at the heel wider than
t'te hoof, as this has a tendency to crowd in and con-

tra t the foot at this point; but if the outside of tho
sh 5 brought in oven with tho outride of the hoof it
: ? the opposite effect. The hoof should never be
r.i. jied or filed above the clinches, nor the natural en-
ciiv which is given to it for some wise purp.vc, .lis-
lur td. Fancy shoers?from ail of whom good Lord
<U. ver us?ate too mil :h in the practice of ra-pinf,

firing and sand-paperin - the hoof to make it look
tii ~ without ever thinking that they are doing it an
lUjurj that is beyond their power to repair.

A CERTAIN CURE for SCROFULA,-
\u25a0

A icholas Longworth, the famous millionaire and
v o-gmwer ofCincinm :i, publishes a cure for scrof-
ultr. The directions lie gives are the following :

' ut two ounces of acquafortls on a plate ou which
jo t have two copper cents. Let it remain from eight
to twenty-four hours. Then add four ounces of clear
strong vinegar. Fat cents and all in a. large mouth-

< >ottle, and keep it well corked. Begin by j uttiii"

. tr drops in a tonspoonful of r tin water, and apply
'.to the sore. Make the application three times a
day, with a soft hair peueil, or one made of soft rags.
Tf very painful, add a drop or two more water.

\u25a0the sore heals, apply it weaker
I request editors in all parts of the T'nion, and

a" A*l,to copy this, and to rc -publish it quarterly ;
it i_vsave many lives.

N. LONGWORTH.
''ineinnati, Ohio.

TO MAKE POTATO PlEs,

Mrs. M. j. no;e sen ,j, tjie Ohio Farmer 'he follow-
ing recipe ;

' have noticed in Farmer several recipes for
making potatoe pies, ana

dofie of thotn #rc ag ea^
l.v made as mice, I have eoio.i , , \ , .

' -u led to send it to you
\u25a0 4 -\u25a0. \u25a0 ate a raw potatoe, about the c

'

.

,
; . A'-e of a goose egg?

?ST' " 06

. Huh Wl , GJ'luQ to .ulttll. IU.. , lul mllk

b
KJOi,lent to filla large pie plate; ptepare the tl

,
as yon would for custard, but bake a little longer at!
yoti will have a good pie."

c '

I.fCB ON CATTLE ?A little coal oil poured upon thoca.'l before carding cattle, will effectually d cstro;y a ?

| pise iinti pherittise.
THE DEMIJOHW CHURCH.

Old Judge L of Alabama kept a demijohn of Ja-
maica in his private office. The Judge had noticed

that or. Monday mornings hi^Jam aica was lighter.?
Another fact had gradual itself in his

\u25a0 mind. His son Sam from the pew in
? church. On Sunday afternoon Sam came in and went
up stairs rather timJudge hailed him :

"Sain, where IriveMPu I jMdjjfr
"To church, sir," was reply. -

J " What church, Sam?"
" Second Methodist, sir."
" Ilad a good sermon, Sam 1"
"

cly powerful sir ; it quite staggered me sir."
?' Ah! Isee, ' said the Judge, " quite powerful, eh

Sam 1"
'lhe next Sunday the son came home rather earlier

than usual, and apparently not so much " under the
' weather." liis father hailed him :

Well Sam, been to the Second Methodist again
to-day ?"

i " Yes, sir." '

j ('Ood sermon, my boy?"
"lact wa-s, father that I couldn't get in; church

. shut up and a ticket on the door."

j "Sorry, Sam; keep going?you may get good by it
' yet."

Sam siys on going to the office for his usual Spirit-
ual refreshments, he found the "John" empty, and
bearing the following label:

j " There will be no service here to-day, this church

1 being closed for repairs."

'-?J,'* A Washington correspondent say?: There is
reason to believe that the President receives no sina 1
amount of advice from {>olitieians, who intrude upon
him with their opinions, and who arc rather more em-

phatic than courteous. "I tell you, Mr. President,"
said a Senator one day, "unless a proposition for em-

ancipation is adopted by'tire goverfiment. wo will all

.go to the d?l, at this very moment we are not over

or* mile from h?ll." '? Perhaps not," replied the
If. .

"

Resident, "as I believe that is just about the dist-

! an c from here ,o the Capitol, where you gentlemen
\ are in session."

PitEciors Bov. -"As the old cockcrows the young
ones lenru." A story is tied of a certain tnan ani
Lis wife who were almost constantly quarrelling.?
Dtn i: g the ; r quarr*!.'. their only child (a boy) was

generally present, aud of course had many of his
father's expressions. One day, when the boy had

j been doing something wrong, ths mother intendiug to
! chastise him, called him and said, " Come here, sir;

, what did you do that for?" The boy, complacently
folding his arms, and imitating his father's manner
replied ? " See here, madam, I don't want to have
any words with you!"

a little four year old boy was being put to
bed, his tit ther S lid to him :

" Kiss mamma good
jnight, Johnny." He at first refused, and then in-

! quired, " Ho lieutenant, kiss their mammas?" "Why
| do you ssk that, my dear 7" inquired the astonished

j maternal parent. "'Cause I'm lieutenant of our coin-

j pany, and Joe Walsh is captain." Being assured
that it was not beneath Lis official dignity to " kiss

mamma good night," he thus saluted her and went to
bed.

Z 'lf A w:g was passing a livery stable '.me day,in
front of which several lean horses were tied stopped

jsuddenly, and gazed at them for some time with a

phiz indicating the utmost astonishment, and then ad-,i a ,

i dressei the owner, who was standing n ar, and asked

I"It ho made horses." " Made horses 1" said the

| k ight of the broom and curry comb, "why do yoi

ask such a question?" "Only," replied he, " because
! I observe YOU have several frames set up!"
! .

NOSE AND L>rs.? A sharp nose and thin lips arc

considered by physiognomists certain sign' of a
shrewdifh disposition As a criminal was once on his

j way to the gallows, proclamation was made that if
any woman would marry him under the gallows with
the rope around his neck, he would receive a ?pardon.

"I will," crie d a cracked voice from the middle of

the crowd.
The culprit desired the eager candidate for matri-

mony to approach the cart, which she did ; and he
began to examine her countenance.

" Nose like a knife," said he, " lipa like wafers.?

Drive on hangtna!"
?.

£ " Iam a gretst gun," said a tipsy printer who
hrd been on a spree for a week. " Yes," said the
foreman, "you're a great gun and half cocked, and
you can consider yourself dis barged." " Well,"said

Typo, ?' then I bud better go off."

[ ~sF° A sporting gentleman, passing by a house ob-
served on the door the seperate names of a physician
and surgeon, and facetiously remarked that the cir-

cumstance put him in mind of a double barreled gun,
for ifone missed the other was sure to kill.

" Who gave that kiss?" the teacher cried,
"'Twas Jaky Jinks." John Jones replied,
"Come here to me," old Switchem said,
"What evil g'trius proinyed you
So rude a thing in school to uo?"
Said Jakv '? I can hardly say
Just how it happened. Any way,
To do a sum she whispered me;
And round my face her curls, you see?

That i*, her cheek ?an I I?and I
Just kissed her. but I don't know why."

I "J* Oar friend Jones has-bean doing horaige to a

pair of bright eyes, and- talking tender things by
monnlight lately A few evenings since, Jotres re-
solve ito make his destiny secure Accordingly he

fell on his kness before his fair dulcinea, and made
his passion known. She refused him flat. Jummug
to his feet, ho informed her in choice tertoa, that She re

was as good fish in the sea as ever was caught. Judge
of the exasperation of our worthy swain when she
coolly replied, "Yes, bet they don't bite at toads!"

THE PICKETS.? "WeII, what next?" said Mrs
Partington, as she interrupted Ike, who was re iditig
the war news, " the pickets were driven in five miles!
Bless my poor soul that will make a strong fence. I
.mpposo they had to be driven in deep to keep ia the
scsaionader? from digging out under them."

I ~?f " Mr. Brown, yon say the witness was honest
an 1 intelligent. What makes you think so ? Are
you acquainted with him?' 1 "No,sir; I have never
seen hint before." "Why, then, do you come to such
a conclusion?" " IWause lie takes five newspapers,
and pays for every ee of them in advance."

L 'l7* (>en. F oydsnys th; t the Federal arms do not
''go off" so quickly as they did when he was Secre-
tary of War.

£ \u25a0f~ The C. S. A., says an exchange, have chosen
the very name they are entitled to. They are, in
fa fctho Colored States of America Their secession
an l barbarous warfare have proved thbm to be the
toward States of America, and seon they will bo the
Conqu<! ret i States of America.

I p comes tho devil?slow and solemn,
And sets two lines to fill this column !'

SMIfSMS T©

BEST AMD CHEAPEST.
IS AT

G. H. EASTMAN'S
HIT ill SHI SUP.

as ha intends for the future to sell exclusively for

CASH OR READY PAY;
thus making every man pay for his own work, with-
out taxing hiin for the debts of those that uever pay.-
lie will sell all kinds of the best custom made work
at a lower figure than the slop work usually found in
country stores can be bought at.

He is constantly adding to his large stock of

THE BEST MATERIAL,
and will keep on hnnd and make to order all kinds o

BOOTS,
SHOES,

Bl SKIN?,
CM ITERS,

SLIIM'fcKS,
GLOVE K ID

SHOES, ifce., Ac.

Tlie Best Workmen

: are employed in his manufacturing establishment,
j and he feels confident of his ability to give the most

| perfect satisfaction.

C. H. EASTMAU
is noted for making the REST and CHEAPEST Roots
and Shoes ever offered to the public, and ia order to
sustain his reputation, he will spare neither care nor
expense.

His shop 13 first door below R. R. Little's Law Of-
fice, where he is prepared to make to ordet, and do
repairing on shurt notice.

My motto is, to MITE none but GOOD LEATHER?

not to purchase that which is boiled or rotten
! P. S. Orders for fine Sewed Boots particularly so-

licited.
G. 11. EASTMAN-

Tunkhannock, Aug 14, IR6I

TO TRAVELERS.

DAILY LINE OF STAGES I
FROM

! Tunkhannock to Pittston,

CONNECTING with .STAGES running to and
from Wtlkes-Barre, and all other jxiinfs, from

Pittston. Also, with stages running to and from To-
wanda, Laee.yville, Meshoppen, Montrose and other
oints, from Tunkhannock.

NONE BUT GOOD lIORSF.S,
AND

CAREFUL AND OBLIGING DRIVEN
arc engaged on this Line.

Extra Horses and Carriages constantly on hand,
F()RWA -R I) PASSE N G E R S

from Tunkhannock to Springville, Mehoopany and
all other points off the line of regular Stage route.

J. HITTERSPAUGII, Proprietor.
Tunkhannoek, September, IS, 1861.

DLL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
CIIAMGE OF TIME

ON and after Monday, November 21>th 1861, Trains
will run as follows :

EX CRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave Great Bend at 7:20 A M

Now Milford 7:39 u
Montrose 8:00 "

Hopbottoui P:23 "

Nicholson 8:4(J "

Factory ville SO4 "

Abington 9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:00 "

Moscow .10:41 "

Gouldsboro 11:07 "

ToDyhanna 11 : 20 "

Stroudsburg 12.32 P. M
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia 1:00 "

Delaware 1:25 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ? 1:35 "

Oxford f:53 "

Washington-?? ? 2:10 "

Junction 2:32 "

Arrive at New York- - Britli "

Philadelphia - 0:50 "

MOVING NORTH.
Leave New York from foot of Courfland
Street 8:00 A M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 "

Leave Junction ..l;ig <<

Washington . H.-33
Oxford 11:50 "

Hope tPhiladelphia connection)?? 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia. 1:00 '

Water Gap- ] : l6 w

Stroudsburg - 1: 3() "

Tobyhanna 2:42 "

Gouldsboro 2-55 "

Moseow 3.17 "

SCRANTON 4;io "

Abington-. 4:40 "

Factoryville 4:56 "

Nicholson 5:0 u
Hopbottom 5:38 u
Montrose ..6:00 "

New Milford .... .-.-.g:21 '

Arrive at Greet Bend 6:40 "

5 VThese Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains-both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Scranton with Trains on
Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Railroad, for Pittston.
Kingston and V?ilkcsh irre; aud the Train mcing
South connects at Junction ith Trains tor lte'hlY
hem, Mauch Chunk, Reading and Harrisburg.

Passengers to-and from New York cfcosge ears a
Junction. To and Prom PTvifadeHphio, via B D. R.
R., leave or take cars at Hope.

Foi Pittston, Kingston and Willtes-Barre, tako L.
& R. R. R. cars at Scranton.

For ./essnp, Arehbald and Carbondate,. take Omni-
bus at Scranton.

JCCOMODA TION TRAIN.
MOVING NORTH

Leaves Scranton 9.59
Abington 10:35 "

Factoryville-????? -
.. 11:00 ft

Nicholson IL3O "

Hopbottom ? 12:05 P. M
Montrose-. 12:45 '?

New Milford D2O "

Arrives at Great Bend 145 it

MOVING SOUTH
Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P. M.

New Milford *2.-35 "

Montrosem - ??????3:05 ?'

Hopbotto 3:45 u
K icholson 4:15 "

Factoryville 5:13 u
Abington 5:40 "

Arrives at Scranton 0:30 "

This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival of the
Train from Kingston, and connects" at Great Bend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
New York and Erie.

JOHN BRISBPN: Sup'i.
Superintendent's Office, )

Scranton, Nov. 25, 1861. )

WANTED -A RESPECTABLE PERSON OF
EITHER SEX in every neighborhood to sell J

R. STAFFORD'S OLIVE TAR, and also J R. STAFFORD'S
IRON AND SULPHUR POWDERS. Olive tar is a this,:
transparent fluid ; it is the best remedy known for
diseases of the Throat, Lungs, or Catarrh. Also for
Diptheria, Croup, Whooping Cough, Ac. MV Iron
and Sulphur Powders strengthen the system, aid the
digestion, and purify the blood. I have al6 page
pamphlet containing full explanations, and over TOOtestimonials from well known prominent pereons
which I will send t6 any one free bymaiK

J. R. STAFFORD, Chemist,
vln24,!y. 442 Broadway, New j?ork

y mj^>\

COMMERCIAL CO.LLEGE,
ItINC.H MTOX, > V.

An Institution to Qisolify Young Men fir
Business.

1). W. Lowell Principal, ITofessor of the Science of '
AeeouYrts, Practical Accountant, Author ofLowell's
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustrat-
ing the -ame, Ac.

Jno Rankin, Commercial Accountant, Professor of,
llook-Keeping and Practical ilatheiuat.es.

A J Wahnkk, Professor of Practical and Ornament-j
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations aad tor

respondence. _

:

J. J. Cuimi., Assistant Tv-ucaer in Bookkeeping.
Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DaniekS. Dickinson, LL, D Lecturer on Com-i

inereial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. Ransom Balcom, Lecturer eu Contracts, Prom-

isary Notes and Biils of JtkvhHmge. _ ,
Rev. Dr. E. Lecturer on Commercial j

Ethics.

Students can enter at any timey no vacation !
Graduates arc presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. Usual time rromred to complete full com-

mercial course, fram Bto 12 weeks Every student
is guaranteed Kv he enmpeteut to lake charge of the
hooks of any business firm, and qualified to earn a

salary from sco'd$ co'd to 91500 per annum. Assistance
rendered to gr oluutcs in obtaining siiuations Board
$2 >j6 to #2 50 per week.

Eor particulars send for'Circular, enclosing stamp.
n5-dy. j

mil minimi!.
/osljionQiiif facing, gair catting,

AND SHAMPOGING SALGCN.

Shop Opposite May-
nartl's Hotel.

Ladies' haircut in the most fashionable style, ei
tlier at his Saloon, or their residence, if desirable.

Mr. Berlinghof i? recently from New York city,

where he was employed in the best establishments,
and consequently feels warranted in. guaranteeing ,
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their eus-
om.

IB the Emms

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY! I '

MRS. B A111 nVETd/S,
Opposite the I'ost-Ollice.

WHERE may bo founl a general assort-
ment of Rihbors, Bonnet Material, Flowers,

Ruches, Straw and Fancy Bonnets, Misses' and Chil-
dren's Hats and Shakers, and all other articles in the
millinery line, which v.iil be' offered at the lowest
market prices.

Please call and e.-camine before purchasing else-
where.

£ j?f Bleaching and repairing done in good order,
and at the shortest notice.

3G?3m (

FRUIT CANS, for preserving fruit, for sale hy
MILLS & ROSS.

Tunkhannoek, September 11. 1861.

STOVE & TIN-WARE

mums- TM.THU. '\u25a0' ,
""

MANUFACTORY,
TU X K IIAN NOCK, Pa.

, MILLS & ROSS,
! I

MANVFACTTRE AND DEAL
IX ETERY I>E.-Ct;IPTION OF

Tlfl, SHEET-JROfS,
AND

(Copper Marc,
COOKING, PARLOR, AND BOX STOVES

STO YE PIPE &FURNITURE,
Heaters andl Registers,
PUMPS, ZINC, LEAD PIPE, JAPANNED AND

l!R 1 TAN IA WARE,

And, indeed, everything pertaining to their business,
which they offer at PANIC PRICES.

ROOFING, GUTTERS and CONDUCTORS, put
up, at short notice.

JOBBING and REPAIRING ofall kinds, prompt-
ly and neatly done. Give them a call.

Tunkhannocfcy Sept. 11, 1961. Iy.

TRY TITPI

NICHOLSON MILLS!!

(NEAR BACON'S OLD STAND.)
rp HIS Millhas been lately re-fitted and all the
I modern improvements added and is now in

charge of

MR. WINT,
of Provmenee, Luzerne county, one of the beat Mil-
ler ::b icountry.

Particular attention paid*to

Custom Work,
which will be done on short notice.

ALL WORK WARRANTED, and if not satisfac-
torily dorie may be returned at the expense of tiio
subscribers.

FLOUR of all kinds, MEAL nnd FRED. constant-
ly on hand arid for sale, at tho Lowest Cash prices"

8-1T Cash or Flour paid for grain at tho Highest
Cash prices.

N. R. WINT, P. B. BALDWIN,
Miller. Proprietor.

I
4 NEW and srnKiilarlv successful remedy for th
il cure of all Bilious tliseusea Costiveness,
gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, ithcum attain, Foverj
Gout, Humors, Nervousness, Irritability, Inflamma,
tions, IFe-idache, Pains in the Breast, Side, Back,

' and luinoS, Female Complaints, Ac. Ac. Indced,
very (? ware the diseases in which a Purgative MeJ,.
cine is not more or less required, and much sick-
ness and suffering might he prevented, if a haris-
less Imt effectual Cathartic were more freely u-cii.
No person can fed well while a costive habit of
bod}' prevail c; fesides, it soon generates seriou* iff
often fatai diseases; which might have lr n avoided

! bV the timelyand judicious use of a good purgative.
This is alike true of Colds, Feverish symptoms, and
Bilious derangements. They all tend to become or
produce the deep seated and formidable distemjiers
which load the hearses all over the land. Hence a

'enable family piiysie is of the first important
the public health, and this Pill has been perfect.'d
with consummate skill to meet that demand. An
extensive thai of its virtues by Physicians, Profe'
sors, and Pt licnts, has shown results surpassing
any thing hitherto known ef fifty rffedteine. Core*
have heen effected bryoid belief, were thev not suf.

I siantiated by petsons of such exalted position and
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth.

Among the many eminent gentlemen navf
testified in favor of those Pills, we may nuitthi

Prof. J. M. LOCKK, Analytical C'hcruisi, WCin-
I cinnati, whose high professional character is ei.

' dorscd by
JOHN MCLEAN, Judge of the Supreme Court OF

the United Si ites.
Titos. Couwts", Secret try of the Treasury
Hon. J. M. WRIGHT, Governor of Indiana. f
N. LONGWOHTH. great wine grower of the West
Also, 1)K. J. it. CHILTON, Practical Chemist, of

| New York City, endorsed by
HON. W. L. MAUCT, Secretary of State.

I VV'M. B. ASTOU, the richest man in America,
i S. LEI. AND A Co., Propr's of the Metropolitan

Hotel, and many othem-
Did space permit, w* could give manv hundrea

certificates, from all parts where the Pills have
been used, but evidence even more convincing thai,
the experience of eminent public men is found in
their effects upon trial.

These Pills, the result of long investigation and
study, are offered to the public as the fcwt and
moot comp'ete which the present state of rf

science can afford. They are compounded no if
the drugs themselves, but of the medicinal virtues-
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted by chemical
process in a state of purin-? and combine3'tOgother
in such a manner as to insure the best results. This

' system of composition for medicines has been found
in the Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce a
more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob-
tain* J by any The reason is perfectly ob-
vious. While by the old mod-e of composition, every
medicine is burdened with moie or Less of aeri
nionious and injurious qualities, by this each indi-
vidual virtue only that is desired for the curative
c'fcot is present. All the inert and obnoxious uu;tl-
iive- of eao w snbstnnee employed are left behind, the*
c.r.'aave virtues only being retained. Hence it is
self-evident the effects should prove, as they have
proved, more purely remedial, and the Pills a surer,

powerful antidote to disease than any other
ir.YcVci'/io known to the world.

As it is frequently expedient that my medicine
shnnhi Vs taken under the counsel of an attending
Physic fan, and as he could not properly of a
reinedv without knowing its composite n. J Uavc/
supplied the accurate Furmtihe by which both my
Pectoral and Pills are tmjdc t'o the whole body of
Practitioners in the t T

ii: .><lStntcs and British Amer-
ican Provinces. If, however, there should be any
one who fas not received them, they -'il!- br
promptly forwarded by to his request.

Of all the Patent Medicines that are offered, how
ft wwould e taken if 4bir <-i imposition was known
Their life consists in their mystery. I have lit

mysteries.
The composition of my proper tions is laid opei

to all men, and all who arc competent to judge or'
the subject freely acknowledge their convictions of-
their intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral was

pronounced bv scientific men to lie a wonderful
medicine before its effects were known. Many em-
inent Physicians have declared the same tiling
my Piil.s, and even more confidently, and are will-
ing to certify that their anticipations wert? ti.ote
than realized by their eii'ects upon tiiah

They operate by their powesfvl influence on the
internal viscera to purify the bir.od and stimulate if
into healthy action remove the obstructions it
the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
bv v.' . r.vi they exist, such derange
tuents as arc the first oii.in of disease.

Being sugar-wrapped, they are pleasant to take,

and being p.m-lv vyt ? Ac, no harm can aiise from
their use in any quantity.

For minute directions, spe wrapper cr. the Bus-

PREPARED BY

1)11. JASIKS V. AYEll.
Practical and Analytical ( IIOIIIIM,

LOWELL, MARS.

?rioe 25 Cents per Eoz. Five Eoxes for $1

SOLD BT
S. Stark, Tunkhnnnock ; T D. Spring, Laceyrille
Harding A Co., Nicholson; E AJ. Frear, Faeteiy
villc, and by dealers in Medicines everywhere.

MRS. WOOD'S
CELEBRATED

STIMIUTIIG 11GI! IT..
FOR WHISKERS AND HAIR.

THE STIMULATINGONGI ENT AND INVIO
ORATOR will restore itair to the bald head, give
new life and restore to original color gray hair
cause red hair to grow dark. Is warranted to bring
out a thick set of

WHISKERS OS A MUSTACHE !

in from three to six weeks. This article is the onln
one of the kind used by the French, and in Londoy
and Paris it is in universal use.

It is a beautiful economical, soothing, yet stimula-
ting compound, acting as if by magic upon the roots,
causing a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. Ifap-
plied to the sculp it will cure BALDNESS, and cause to
,-pring up in piece of the bald sjwta a fine growth of

. new hair Applied according to directions, it will
i rura I:ED or light hair DARK, and restore gray hair

j to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, and flex-
, illc. The " Oxsir KNT

" is an indispensable artiel.
' in every gentleman's toilet, and after one week's use

; they would not for any consideration be without it.
j The subsi ribers are the only xVgonts for the article

i in the United States, to whom all orders must be ad-
! dyesfed.

j Priae ONE DOLLAR a box?for sale by all Druggists
I and Dealers?or a box of the " onguent," warranted-

i to have the desired effect, will be sent to any, who pa-
! sire it, by mail, Adfreet) securely packed, on receip
| of price and postage, SI.IB.

Apply to or address HORACE WOODL
South 7th St., cor Grand,.YYilliamsburth.n

FREIGHTING FOR 1362-3-

J. S. & J. D. STOUT & CO.,
JB.S Reaffe St., & Ifi3 Center Row,

West Washington Market/
New York,

J. S. STOUT, Y
J. D. SroHTj £
S. A. LAMBERT, >

This Company, so well known for many years for'
promptnesss and satisfactory sales, have better facil-
ities for tho disposal of 1H TTER, STOCK, POl L-
TRY, and all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE on
commission, tho coming season than ever before.

L. HARDING & CO.,

will attend to FORWARDING and paying Bills at
their STORE in NICHOLSON for tho above firm.

Returns made in current funds.
J. 3. A J. D. STOUT A CO.

L. ITARDING A CO., will keep constantly on ha 3

ASUTON SALT, which is especially recommended
for salting Butter, (none other should be used) also
BUTTER"PAILS and PIKELYS, CLOVER und

| TIMOTHY SEED.
vln32?ly.

I IMF AND FUUUk*. CHEAPER THAN AT
U where else in the county, for sale ut

VEENOrS
Meahoppen, Sept. 13, 1861.

r IME BY TIIE LOAD OR BARREL, for s !o a
I L HARDING ACI 'S.

Nicholson Depot, Oct. 30, 1861.

New Arrangement,
W rr m n' \u25a0 ????? ?

. T AT THE

Farmer's Store, <

f* *
(<

j NjMOLSON, WYOMING CO. PA. J
J JVew vlrrangemenfs <

(

®

S ( <

© and ( 99
35 i GOODS ! Ift

( J

c I TERMS: POSITIVELY READY PAY. <
*

P"3 \u25a0 L. HARDING & CO, have on hand and are constantly
£j (

_***
< receiving a large Stock of

r. FAIX & WISTER A
i S

>

j C3r t>ods 9s ' >
-

} Xtl
wlhcli they will sell for CASH OR

j READY PAY j"
.

? :®
CD At least 20 PER CENT LESS ( g
2| \ than those selling on the OLD CREDIT SYSTEM,

Our Jflottoi '*\u25a0

I SMALL PROFITS & READY PAY jI
0m ) (

waH | WANTED.?AII kinds of Grain Produce, LuniLer, good

j5"- Hemlock SI Angles, Wool Socks, Sheep Pelts, Beef Hides, i xl (

fact ever thing that w ill sell, for which the highest market ;

#
) price will be paid. j

- jL,. HARDING & CO. jr
Nicholson Depot,

Oct. 30th, 1861.


